
 

 

Healthier life based on your genes!
How lifestyle-(genetic) analyses help
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SELECTION OF ANALYSES

On the opposite page, you will find an overview of available analyses. Analyses are available from the
following categories:

Lifestyle genetic
testing:

Provide no indication of the
presence or the risk of any
disease, and allow an optimum
adjustment of lifestyle,
according to the genetic profile.
These analyses can be
requested without a doctor’s
request. For these analyses, a
saliva sample is taken using a
cotton swab.

Non-genetic
analyses:

These are not genetic tests, but
blood, breast milk or urine
analyses, to provide
information about allergies or
congenital metabolic diseases.
The samples consist of urine or
finger capillary blood.

Research
projects:

Examine the relationship
between genetic data and
diseases, but give no
scientifically validated
information on disease risks.
For this we use saliva samples
collected on cotton swabs.

Personal counseling:
If you want to know more about an analysis, contact the
consultants closer to your location. Contact details can be found
on the back of the booklet.

Disclaimer:
Before you believe the statements contained in this booklet, see for
yourself: the scientific studies and experiments on which these
statements are based can be found at:
http://www.novogenia.com/en/good-to-know/the-science-of-genes



   

   
 

   

 
   

Lifestyle genetic testing:

DNAnutriControl PACKAGE

Nutrition Sensor
» Genetically healthy diet
» 1000+ food products rated for your genes

Weight Sensor
» Individual weight loss program
» 1000+ food products rated for your genes

Sport Sensor
» Better athletic performance

Recipe Book for Weight Sensor
» Approximately 100 personalized recipes

NutriMe Complete
» Dietary supplement developed
according to your genes

Based on the recommendations from:
» Nutrition Sensor
» Sport Sensor
» Breast Milk Sensor
(if one or more of these
analyses have been
ordered before)

Based on the recommendations from:
» Weight Sensor

for 3 months

for 6 months

NutriMe Weight Management
» Calorie uptake inhibitor developed
according to your genes

for 2 weeks

for 4 weeks

for 8 weeks

for 12 weeks

Non-genetic analyses:
Blood analyses:

Allergy Sensor
» IgE allergy diagnosis

Baby Sensor 100+ (Only available in EU)
» Newborn screening

Foodprint (Only available in AT & DE)
» IgG food intolerances

Urine analysis:

Breast milk or blood analysis:

Breast Milk Sensor (Only available in EU)
» Omega-3 measurement in breast milk

Research projects:

HNMT-gene
» HNMT gene and histamine intolerance



GENETICALLY PERSONALIZED
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
Up to 2.5 times more weight loss success

• Analysis of 8 genetic variations
• What contributes predominantly to obesity, fat or carbohydrates?
• Genetically customized nutrition and exercise program
• Report with over 60 pages and 1000+ foods evaluated based on
your genes
• Weight loss program with life long validity
• Daily menu plans based on your genes
• Diet plan with the DNAnutriControl portal
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WEIGHT SENSOR

As the genes are the blueprint of our body,
it is estimated that 80% of obesity is
caused by our genes. As each of us carries
other genes, some people absorb too much
of unfavourable fat, while others can even
have twice as much fat in the diet and still
absorb only the necessary amount.

The situation is similar with
carbohydrates: some people gain weight
because of the carbohydrates contained in
the diet, while others are completely
unaffected by the amount of
carbohydrates.

The optimum amount of sport also
depends on genes. Regular exercises may
help some people lose weight very quickly,
while for others exercise may be less
efficient. It is similar with calorie
reduction. Some people easily lose weight
by eating fewer calories, while for others
this is a less efficient process.

All of these individual differences lie in the
genes, which explains why a person can
have great progress in losing weight with a
low-fat diet, while others have to perform
physical activities to achieve the same
result.

Which approach is right
for you?

You can find out which weight loss
approach is right for you, thanks to the
new possibilities offered by human
genetics. Your genetic profile shows what
foods you should avoid, and what you can
eat without hesitation. You will also learn
the optimal amount of exercise and daily
calories, that will allow you to quickly
reach your desired weight and then
maintain it.

How much muscle building exercise
and how much endurance exercise

do you need?

Whenever weight is lost, the body also
breaks down protein from muscles. To
counter this effect people need different
intensities of muscle building exercise.
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An optimal diet plan can be developed
based on the information generated by
genetic testing; according to an existing
study, a personalized program may lead to
2.5 times higher weight loss. Everyone is
different, so it is important to find out
where the genetic weaknesses are, and
how to use genetic strengths to lead a
healthy long life.

Eat
what you like

You will receive a list of more than 1000
foods tailored to your genes, showing
what you can eat without problems, and
what you should best avoid. This way you
can eat what you like!

Weight gain and weight loss
techniques

Based on the genetic analysis of your
saliva sample, our scientists evaluate your
genetic profile and prepare a customized
weight loss program. A list of over 1000
foods, which are evaluated according to
your genes, can help you to quickly and
effectively lose, as well as easily maintain
your desired weight.

The analyzed genes

The analysis includes eight genes that have
an impact on your optimum weight loss
program:
FABP2 (rs1799883), PPARG (rs1801282),
ADRB2 (rs1042713), ADRB2 (rs1042714),
ADRB3 (rs4994), FTO (rs9939609), APOA2
(rs5082), APOA5 (rs662799)

What questions can this analysis answer?

Eight genes are tested as part of this analysis, which will provide answers to questions
about obesity and weight loss:

Your genetic predisposition to obesity.
Is obesity caused by fat?
Is obesity caused by carbohydrates?
How strong is the yo-yo effect?
Is fat deposited around the organs?
How intense is your hunger?
How intense is your satiety?
Do you tend to eat particularly rich in calories, due to your genes?
Do you tend to eat more snacks, because of your genes?
How effective is calorie reduction (eating less) for losing weight?
How much muscle mass do you lose by a reduction in calories?
What relationship between strength and endurance sports is recommended for you?
What can you eat without problems and what should you avoid?



+ Analysis of the 8 relevant genes
+ Evaluation of your innate qualities
+ Weight loss program adapted to your genetic profile
+ More than 1000 food types rated according to your genes
+ Report with more than 60 pages
+ Daily menu plans based on your genes
+ Free access to the DNAnutriControl portal
www.DNAnutriControl.com

Pleae note: A doctor must be consulted when the BMI is
greater than 30.

Studies have shown that a program
designed based on the genes

leads to 2.5 times more
weight loss

than a standard program.

Individual genetic weight loss plan with a
list of 1000+ foods

Scope



 

 
 

Recipe Book
for Weight Sensor

The Weight Sensor allows you to easily
lose weight with absolute flexibility.

If the creation of your own diet plan is too
time consuming for you, you should
consider the Recipe Book for Weight
Sensor. It will provide you with more than
30 personally created daily menu plans and
a selection of great recipes that have been
adapted based on your genes.

Whether you want to maintain
your weight or lose weight, the

recipe book makes it easy.

The Recipe Book for Weight Sensor can be
ordered only in addition to the Weight
Sensor analysis, as this analysis
determines your genetic metabolic profile.
From this result, your genetically
personalized recipe book can be created,
helping you to lose weight or to maintain
your weight.

Scope

+ A recipe book adapted to your genes, and
printed with your name
+ Over 30 daily menu plans
+ Over 100 genetically personalized recipes

An addition to:

Weight Sensor

Menu plans and recipes tailored to your genes!



The free of charge
DNAnutriControl Portal

The DNAnutriControl portal is the easiest
way to plan your nutrition according to
your genes.

The DNAnutriControl portal requires
genetic data from your Weight Sensor
genetic analysis, and then does all the
complicated calculations for you. With a
few clicks, you can plan your optimal diet
for an entire week.

Plan your meals according to
your genes!

The software filters out the unfavourable
food, and informs you how much you can
eat from various foods, so that you do not
exceed your daily calorie number. If you do
not like a proposed menu, you can easily
replace this article with something more
appropriate to your taste, only with a few
clicks.

You want to cook something?

No problem! Choose from our 800 recipes
and integrate these recipes into your
nutrition plan. The ingredients are
individually tailored to your genes, to
reach your optimal calorie distribution.

Advantages offered by the portal

+ 15.000 ingredients and
140.000 brand products
+ 800 recipes tailored to your genes
+ Automatic shopping list
+ Plan your exercise program
+ Record your success in losing weight
+ FREE OF CHARGE
+ www.DNAnutriControl.com

An addition to:

Weight Sensor

Menu plans and recipes tailored to your genes!



 

  Weight Management

By genetic analysis, we know how sensitive
you are to fat and carbohydrates. As
support for your weight loss, we offer
NutriMe Weight Management, which
consists of medical products customized
to your genes. This product contains a
mixture between different clinically
proven calorie uptake inhibitors and
reduced the amount of calories your body
obtains from your meals.

While NutriMe Weight Management
consists of registered medical products,
the repackaging according to the personal
genetics causes the product to no longer
be classed as a registered medical product.
Depending on the degree of sensitivity to
fat, up to 26% of the fat in your meal is
bound in the intestine and can not be
absorbed into your bloodstream.

Depending on the degree of the sensitivity
to carbohydrates, their absorption rate in
the intestines can be reduced by up to 2/3.
This reduces the weight gain in a simple
way, and increases your success in losing
weight.

Since each person requires a different ratio
between the active ingredients, the
product is mixed according to your genes,
and sealed in individual blister. Take the
content of one of these blisters with a glas
of water with each main meal.

Clinically proven effect

The carbohydrate absorption inhibitor
component of the product is certified
according to the standards and directives
93/42/EEC, which means that it has been
tested through clinical trials and its effect
has been scientifically proven.

NutriMe Weight Management consists of medical products,
which reduce the amount of calories absorbed from your meal!

Can help you
lose weight
even easier!



The active ingredient is made from natural
plant materials (non GMO) and can reduce
the absorption of carbohydrates by up to
66%. The carbohydrates can then no longer
be broken down into smaller components
(glucose) in the intestine, and absorbed as
calories in the bloodstream.

The fat binder component of the product is
also clinically proven and certified
according to the specifications and
directives 93/42/EEC.

The active ingredient is prepared from
plant fiber, and has the capability to
absorb the fat in the intestine like a
sponge, and thus stop it from contributing
to weight gain. Scientific studies have
shown that up to 26% of the ingested fat
can be bound in this way.

Genetic analysis is required

To order NutriMe Weight Management, we
must first analyse your genes, in order to
be able to create the individual mix that
will help you lose weight. The genetic
analysis is available as part of the
DNAnutriControl Program and is called
Weight Sensor.

How to order:

If you have already carried out a genetic
analysis, you can order here:

www.DNAnutriControl.com

One day’s rations consists of two blisters,
one for consumption with lunch and one
with dinner.

NutriMe Weight Management is
available for:
+ 2 weeks
+ 4 weeks
+ 8 weeks
+ 12 weeks

An addition to:

Weight Sensor



NUTRIGENETICS
A diet plan as unique as yourself

• What foods are healthy for you?
• Which food types should you avoid?
• Analysis of over 50 nutrition-relevant genes
• Evaluation of over 1000 food types, according to your genes
• Identification of your individual micronutrient requirements
• Influence on over 20 metabolic problems
• A way to better health through a customized diet
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NUTRITION SENSOR

Genetic variations affect how your body
responds to certain nutrients and food
ingredients, and which substances can be
converted and used correctly.

This area is called nutrigenetics, i.e. the
adjustment of diet based on genetic data.
Through the analysis of more than 50
genetic variations, we obtain valuable
information about your innate strengths
and weaknesses.

What foods are healthy
for you?

In deciding whether a particular food or
ingredient is healthy for you, we have to
consider the overall picture. In some
genetic metabolic problems, calcium-
containing milk products are very healthy
for the body, while in other situations they
can be unhealthy. In this case, other foods
with high calcium content are especially
important, in order to solve a metabolic
problem without triggering another.

If this condition coincides with a reduction
of the detoxification of heavy metals (such
as lead) because of other genetic
variations, the demand for calcium, as well
as other micronutrients, is further
increased. Therefore, the actual calcium
needs can only be determined if all
relevant genes are included in the decision.

The benefits

Through an analysis of more than 50 genes
that are relevant for your nutrition, we can
now determine in which areas you are well
protected, and in which areas you may
have a deficit, due to your metabolism. The
analysis can help you avoid poorly
tolerated food, identify impaired
detoxification of heavy metals, pesticides
and solvents, and optimally provide your
body with important nutrients.

50+



 
 
 

 

Genetic analysis can even provide valuable
information about whether certain
substances, which are usually considered
healthy, can be metabolized by your body
in the usual manner.

A good example is omega-3 in the form of
fish oil capsules. Omega-3 occurs naturally
in fish, and it is considered a cholesterol-
lowering substance; therefore, it is often
taken in the form of fish oil capsules as a
dietary supplement. For many people, the
result is a significant improvement of the
cholesterol levels. However, some people
do not appear to benefit from the addition
of omega-3. Scientists have found that a
variation in APOA1 gene leads to the fact
that omega-3 does not improve the
cholesterol levels as intended, but may
even worsen them.

As such, there are many people who take
omega-3 capsules, but the result is the
opposite of what they want to achieve.

It is similar with the antioxidant coenzyme
Q10, which is often taken as a radical
scavenger to slow down the aging process.
Q10 is not active after ingesting it, but
must be converted in the active form
ubiquinol by a specific gene.

However, some people carry a variation in
this gene and therefore cannot activate
Q10. So while the ingestion of Q10 brings
protection against free radicals for some
people, it has no effect on others.

What questions can this analysis answer?

What is the best way to keep your homocysteines, your triglycerides, and your cholesterol in
the normal range, through your diet?
Is vitamin B2 effective in lowering the homocysteine?
If the body is capable to perform adequate detoxification from ash, soot, smoke, pesticides,
weed, solvents and heavy metals?
How can you help the detoxification process through your diet?
How strong is your body's defense against oxidative stress?
How can you help your body fight against free radicals?
Can you convert coenzyme Q10 to the active form?
How quickly is caffeine broken down, and what influence does this have on your caffeine
consumption?
Is there a predisposition to excessive alcohol consumption?
Is your need for iron increased, or should you absolutely avoid iron-rich foods?
Is your typical calcium uptake reduced?
How can you improve the health of your joints through targeted nutrition?
What foods should you avoid because of possible poor compatibility?
What food ingredients should you avoid which ones should you consume?
What quantity of 20 + different vitamins and minerals is recommended?
How can you prevent more than 20 metabolic problems through a correct diet?
How can you adjust your diet, so that you follow all of these?



 

Scope

+ Analysis of more than 50 genetic variations
+ Impact on more than 20 metabolic problems
+ Evaluation of over 1000 food types based on your genes
+ Identify your individual needs for over 20 vitamins and minerals
+ Evaluation of unhealthy food ingredients
+ Nutrition plan with over 60 pages

The analyzed genes

CHD13 (rs8055236), CHDS8 (rs1333049), APOA5 (rs662799),
PON1 (rs662), PON1 (rs854560), APOB (rs5742904), SREBF2
(rs2228314), NOS3 (Ins/Del In-tron 4), NOS3 (rs2070744),
NOS3 (rs1799983), APOA1 (rs670), MTRR (rs1801394), MMP3
(rs3025058), GJA4 (rs1764391), ITGB3 (rs5918), CETP
(rs708272), MTHFR (rs1801133), APOE (rs429358), APOE
(rs7412), APOE (E2/E3/E4), CYP1A1 (rs4646903), CYP1B1
(rs1056836), GSTM1 (Null Allel), GSTT1 (Null Allel), GSTP1
(rs1695), SOD2 (rs4880), GPX (rs1050450), NQO1
(rs1800566), COMT (rs4680), CYP1A2 (rs762551), TCF7L2
(rs7903146), HIGD1C (rs12304921), HHEX (rs1111875), IL6
(rs1800795), IL10 (rs1800872), PPARG (rs1801282), FTO
(rs9939609), KCNJ11 (rs5219), NOS1AP (rs10494366), APOE
(rs429358), APOE (rs7412), APOE (E2/E3/E4), HFE
(rs1799945), HFE (rs1800730), HFE(rs1800562), Col1A1
(rs1800012), VDR (rs1544410), ESR1 (rs2234693), LCT
(rs4988235), TNFa (rs1800629), IL1a (rs1800587), HLA DQ2.5
(rs2187668), HLA DQ8 (rs7454108), LCT (rs4988235), HTRA1
(rs11200638), CFH (rs1061170), LOC387715 (rs10490924)*
* Differences of individual polymorphisms possible.

How it works

As a first step, a saliva sample is taken
using a cotton swab. After arrival in our
laboratory, your genes are extracted and
only the gene segments corresponding to
variations are examined. Our scientists will
then evaluate your genetic profile and put
together a customized diet plan. You will
receive a list of over 1000 food types that
are rated according to your genes, together
with a set of easy to implement dietary
recommendations.

Over 1000 food types
rated according to your genes



COMPETITIVE SPORT
Nutrition and training optimized based on genes

• Analysis of over 52 relevant genetic variations
• Determination of the genetic talent for athletic sports
• Determination of the genetic talent for endurance sports
• Genetically customized nutrition program for optimized energy balance
• Supported detoxification of the body
• Avoidance of poorly compatible foods
• Increase in performance of competitive sports
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Certain genetic variations control the
structure of your body, and therefore have
a significant impact on the strength and
endurance of your muscle cells. Because of
these genes, some genetic types are ideally
suited to respond quickly and generate
high forces (large and thick cells), whereas
other genetic types have muscle cells
which are weaker and slower, but because
they have an improved blood circulation
are optimally suited for endurance sports.

Scientific studies have shown that an
athlete has a 5 times higher chance of
qualifying for Olympic / World Cup level in
a sport suitable for his genes, than in any
other sport.

Genetic analysis thus allows identifying
your genetic talent for strength or for
endurance sports, and you can define your
athletic orientation accordingly.

Your genes also control how your body
absorbs certain nutrients and converts
them in order to remain healthy. There are
differences in the absorption of calcium, in
how the body responds to certain food
ingredients or how it performs the
detoxification from performance impairing
pollutants, and what micronutrients are
needed in order to keep the joints healthy.
Through an analysis of more than 52 genes,
it is possible to identify the metabolic
deficiencies that may have an influence on
health and on athletic performance, and to
neutralize these influences.

A genetic analysis will provide valuable
information about what nutrients your
body needs for optimal health and athletic
performance. The genetic sports nutrition
program helps you to make the most of
your genetic strengths and weaknesses, in
order to achieve even better performance.

Scope

+ Sport nutrition plan with over 60 pages
+ Analysis of more than 52 genetic variations
+ Analysis of genetic talent of endurance and power performance
+ Impact on more than 20 metabolic problems
+ Evaluation of 1000+ nutrients based on the genes
+ Identify your individual needs for over 20 vitamins and minerals
+ Evaluation of unhealthy and performance-lowering food ingredients

52+



  Complete

In order to easily follow the micronutrient
recommendations from the analyses
Nutrition Sensor, Sports Sensor and
Breast Milk Sensor, the product NutriMe
Complete has been created on the basis of
your analysis results.

If you have ordered more than one of these
analyses, NutriMe Complete takes all the
recommendations in account.

NutriMe Complete
based on the Nutrition Sensor

The body needs calcium for maintaining
normal bone mass. Selenium, vitamin C
and E help to protect the body against
oxidative stress, and vitamin B6 helps to
normalize the metabolism of
homocysteine.

All these positive effects of vitamins are
widely known, and there are many
products that promise this protection for
the body. These preparations are always
created under the "one size fits all"
principle, and offered in the same dosage.

Today, we know that some genes increase
the requirement of calcium which is
necessary for maintaining normal bone
mass.

For certain people, our scientists
recommend a higher dose of calcium
(besides other prevention measures).

According to this principle, there are
currently 50+ known genes that influence
over 20 different metabolic processes in
which the correct intake of micronutrients
plays a significant role.

Case study:

Without NutriMe Complete:
A person has no idea about the genetic
predisposition.

The problem:
This person has variations in the genes
MTRR and MTHFR, that may interrupt
homocysteine metabolism.

The NutriMe Complete solution:
Folic acid, vitamin B6 and vitamin B12 are
contributing to the normal homocysteine
metabolism, so our scientists recommend a
higher dosage of these micronutrients.

This example shows that there is no
standard dosage of various vitamins,
suitable for everyone. Through our patent
pending system, it is now possible to
create your individual mix based on your
unique genetic results.

Personalized micronutrients based on
your genetic analyses results



  

NutriMe Complete
based on the Sport Sensor

Micronutrients for optimized performance

A proper supply of micronutrients, as well
as of the so-called antioxidants, is
necessary in order to achieve optimal
athletic performance, by counteracting the
formation of tissue-damaging free radicals.
NutriMe Complete based on Sport Sensor
has been specifically designed to cover the
genetically individual micronutrient
require-ments of performance athletes,
and to create the optimal conditions,
which will allow them to reach their
maximum potential.

NutriMe Complete
based on the Breast Milk Sensor
Pregnancy vitamines with individually

adjusted omega-3 content

Through the analysis result of the Breast
Milk Sensor, we can create a personalized
multivitamin supplement, that contains
exactly the right amount of omega-3 fatty
acids to optimize your DHA levels. NutriMe
Complete also contains more than 13 of
the most important vitamins and minerals.

Genetic analysis is required

In order to buy NutriMe Complete, your
genes must first be tested with one or
more of the following analyses:

➤  Nutrition Sensor 
➤  Sport Sensor 
➤  Breast Milk Sensor

If you have ordered more than one of these
analyses before, NutriMe Complete takes
all the recommendations in account.

How to order:

If you have already carried out one of these
genetic analysis, you can order here:

www.DNAnutriControl.com

NutriMe Complete is available for:
+ 3 months
+ 6 months

An addition to:

Nutrition Sensor
Sport Sensor

Breast Milk Sensor



ALLERGY DIAGNOSIS
An analysis of over 100 allergies

• IgE antibody test for more than 100 allergens
• Determination of cross-reactions
• Action and treatment recommendations based on your result
• Pain-free analysis without the risk of anaphylactic shock



  

 

 

 

ALLERGIES

ANALYZES

ALLERGY SENSOR

The term allergy refers to a
hypersensitivity of the immune system to
foreign substances, which usually are not
dangerous (=allergens). Your immune
system creates antibodies to allergens
during the first contact with the allergen
sources (=allergization); any further
contact can trigger a violent defensive
reaction (=symptom).

It is important to take the necessary
actions to prevent and reduce the allergic
reactions as early as possible, thereby
ensuring a more favorable course of the
disease. The development of an allergy can
occur in any stage of life, when the
immune system mistakenly classifies a
substance as dangerous and initiates an
atypical reaction against it. Symptoms of
an allergic reaction may include a running
nose, watery itchy eyes, permanent cold
symptoms, shortness of breath, cough,
rash, swelling, nausea, gastrointestinal
discomfort or diarrhea. Through the
detection of specific IgE antibodies in the
blood, allergisation can be detected before
the allergic reaction is triggered.

The Allergy Sensor offers a new test
method that can reliably identify specific
IgE antibodies against a large number
(more than 100) of allergy-causing
substances.

It examines allergen components of:
+ Plants:
Grass, herbs, flower and tree pollen
+ Animals:
Dog, cat
+ Insects:
House dust mite, cockroach, honeybee
+ Molds:
Aspergillus, Alternaria, Cladosporium
+ Latex
+ Food types:
Milk, eggs, carrots, celery, kiwi, peach,
apple, wheat, shrimps, peanuts

A few drops of capillary blood are enough
for running the test. Sampling is usually a
painless process. This type of test provides
a precise determination of allergen
individual components, without the need
for direct contact with the test
substances, as is the case in skin prick
tests.

Scope

+ Analysis of over 100 allergic substances
+ Determination of cross-reactions
+ Action & treatment recommendations
+ Painless analysis without risk of
anaphylactic shock

(IgE-ANTIBODY)
100+



FOOD INTOLERANCE
Intolerances to 200 food types

• IgG antibody testing by microarray technology
• More than 200 foods rated as: "Avoid", "Borderline" and "No response"
• Possible optimization of your diet by avoiding food allergens
• Advice for monitoring the symptoms
• List of food types and ingredients you should avoid
• List of alternative foods
• Tips for the resumption of food types
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FOODPRINT

Do you already suffer from digestive
problems or other symptoms of food
intolerance? Foodprint can help you
determine intolerances to more than 200
foods, and to optimally adapt your diet.
The analysis detects the presence of food-
specific IgG antibodies, and allows you to
avoid symptom-triggering foods, and thus
achieve a long-term relief.

Food intolerances are very common and it
is estimated that they affect about 45% of
the population.

It is important to distinguish between
allergy and intolerance. In comparison to
classical food allergies, which usually cause
severe symptoms within minutes,
intolerances often lead to delayed
complications, which may appear hours or
even days later. The immune system reacts
very slowly to the presence of these foods,
and leads to a slight, but chronic,
inflammation of the tissues.

Due to this delay, it is often hard to
identify which food triggers these
problems. Possible symptoms are constant
fatigue and lack of energy, bloatedness,
diarrhea, severe headaches, irritable bowel
syndrome, migraine and skin or respiratory
disorders.

Foodprint allows you to determine
potential intolerances to over 200 foods. A
blood sample is taken by finger prick
collection method. This blood sample is
then analyzed with the advanced
microarray technology, which allows the
accurate determination of the presence of
food-specific IgG antibodies to a wide
range of foods. You will receive a
comprehensive booklet with detailed
explanations of the diagnosed
intolerances, and advices on how you
should change your diet.

Foods from the following groups
are examined

Dairy products, cereals (with and without
gluten), fruit, vegetables, fish/seafood,
meat, herbs/spices, nuts/seeds, other

Scope

+ 200 food types rated by tolerance
+ List of food types you should avoid
+ Optimization of your diet by avoiding
food allergens
+ List of alternative food types

(IgG-ANTIBODY)
(only available in Austria & Germany)

200+
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Histamine intolerance study

Histamine is a messenger of our immune
system; it can be obtained from certain
food and is usually broken down rapidly by
the body.

There is a scientific hypothesis that the
HNMT-gene and -enzyme are associated
with the symptoms of histamine
intolerance. For this reason we conduct a
scientific study in this area. Participants
will receive an analysis of the function of
their HNMT enzymes, an estimated
histamine-degradation rate by this
enzyme, and, at the end of the study,
detailed information on the impact of the
identified genetic variations.

The investigated genetic
variations:

HNMT (rs1050891) (rs1801105)

ATTENTION:
This is a scientific study and not a medical
genetic analysis!

Is your HNMT gene functional or is
histamine breakdown limited?

Although the direct link between
mutations in the HNMT gene and
histamine intolerance symptoms has not
yet been clearly proven, we can test the
gene for the presence of two frequent
mutations, and thereby predict the
histamine breakdown rate.

Scope

+ Analysis of two known mutations in the gene HNMT
+ Assessment of histamine degradation rate in the cells
+ A report which explains the genetics and the mutations found
+ Prospective informations about the scientific output of the study

A research project to investigate the
relationship between the HNMT gene and
histamine intolerance

2



 CompleteBREAST MILK SENSOR

During the first six months of life, your
baby is completely dependent on a
carefully balanced mix of nutrients in the
breast milk. It contains everything your
baby needs in either perfect, or close to
perfect amounts to ensure fast
development of your baby’s body and
brain.

A number of environmental factors,
however, influence the amount of the
essential omega-3 fatty acids in the
mother’s milk and numerous scientific
studies have shown, that this can have a
negative effect on the development of the
child. This important building block is
required to build new cell membranes in
cells of all tissues of the body.

If the supply of omega-3 fatty acids is too
low during the time the brain develops and
needs to build new brain cells, the overall
development can be slowed and result in a
generally lower intelligence quotient (IQ),
lower omega-3 content in red blood cells,
impaired vision development and slower
cognitive development.

Even if the amount of omega-3 is increased
at later stages of life, the effects of slower
development during the early stages of life
will remain.

Omega-3 (DHA) analysis of the mother’s
blood (before birth) or the breast milk
(after birth), allows to measure the DHA
content and adjust it to the right level
through optimized nutrition and a
personalized supplement.

NutriMe Complete
Pregnancy vitamines with individually

adjusted omega-3 content

Through the analysis result of the Breast
Milk Sensor, we can create a personalized
multivitamin supplement, that contains
exactly the right amount of omega-3 fatty
acids to optimize your DHA levels. NutriMe
Complete also contains more than 13 of
the most important vitamins and minerals.

NutriMe Complete is available for:
+ 3 months
+ 6 months

Scope

+ Analysis of omega-3 content in breast milk
+ Supplementation and right nutrition can elevate
omega-3 levels
+ The right omega-3 amount for your baby
+ Optimal omega-3 levels can lead to an up to
6 point higher IQ score

The right nutrients for your baby
(only available in Europe)



 

NEWBORN SCREENING
Timely actions for the health of your child

• Diagnosis of 110+ congenital metabolic diseases
• Timely preventive or treatment options of the disease
• Potential prevention of retarded development and/or disability
• Analysis of 250 metabolites in urine
• Analysis with the next generation of neonatal screening technology
(GC/MS)
• If necessary, scientific and medical support for the attending
pediatrician
• Suitable for children up to the end of the 5th year of life
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BABY SENSOR 100+

In the first years, your baby's body
develops very quickly; therefore the
presence of an undiagnosed and therefore
untreated genetic disease can have serious
consequences for the health of your child.
With Baby Sensor 100+ you take the
necessary precautions!

Many people are carriers of genetic
diseases that may cause no symptoms, but
can be inherited by their children. The Baby
Sensor 100+ tests your toddler for more
than 110 genetic disorders, and, if
necessary, allows you to initiate timely
treatment. Severe consequences, such as
physical and mental disabilities can be
prevented in many cases.

This test focuses on diseases that occur in
the very young age of 0-5 years. Other
genetic analyses from our product range,
focusing on diseases that occur in
adulthood, are not covered by this test.

For whom is the Baby Sensor 100+
appropriate?

+ For every baby starting from 48h after
birth
+ The sooner, the better
+ After 5 years of age, there are only
limited benefits for prevention

The benefits

The following diseases and complications
can be determined using Baby Sensor 100+,
allowing for their timely treatment or
prevention.

+ Slowed development
+ Brain damage with increasing age
+ Abnormalities of the immune system
+ Physical impairment
+ Mental retardation
+ Chronic skin diseases
+ Slow weight gain
+ Seizures
+ Speech disabilities
+ Pigmentation of the skin
+ Poor food intake
+ Lack of energy
+ Learning problems
+ Hyperactivity and aggression
+ And many more ...

110+
(only available in Europe)



The list of covered diseases
Type A:
Prevention and treatment measures are very effective for this disorder. In
most cases the baby can be completely healthy or suffer only from minor
complications if diagnosed early and treated in time.

➤  Alkaptonuria (Damage to cartilage) 
➤  Biotinidase deficiency (Scaly perioral, facial rash, mental
retardation) 
➤  Glutaric aciduria type I (Large head with movement difficulty) 
➤  Hartnup Disease (Sensitivity to light and eye defect) 
➤  Homocystinuria (Mental retardation) 
➤  3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA-lyase deficiency (Severe metabolic
acidosis without ketosis, developmental delay) 
➤  Isovaleric acidemia (Twitching due to hypothermia, ‘sweaty feet’
odor) 
➤  2-ketoadipic aciduria (Developmental delay and other neurological
problems) 
➤  Maple syrup urine disease (MSUD) (Neurological impairment,
lethargy, sweet smell to urine and body-like burnt sugar) 
➤  3-methylcrotonyl CoA carboxylase deficiency (Acute metabolic
acidosis, delayed development) 
➤  Ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency (Irritatable behaviour,
developmental delay) 
➤  Phenylketonuria (PKU) (Developmental delay and behaviour
problems) 
➤  Propionic acidemia (Lethargy, poor feeding, hypotonia) 
➤  Transient neonatal tyrosinemia (Prolonged jaudice, lethargy) 
➤  Tyrosinemia Type I (Cabbage-like odor to urine, liver dysfunction) 
➤  Fructose 1,6-Diphosphatase (Deficiency Hypoglycemia with
ketosis) 
➤  Galactosemia (Hepatic dysfunction) 
➤  Multiple carboxylase deficiency (Metabolic acidosis, decreased
muscle tone, developmental delay) 
➤  Neuroblastoma (Spontaneous regression) 
➤  Primary hyperoxaluria Type 1 (Renal colic with urinary stones) 
➤  Tyrosinemia caused by liver dysfunction (Hepatic dysfunction) 
➤  Hypermethioninemia (Unusual facial features, neurological
problems, motor developmental delay) 
➤  Xanthinuria (Acute renal failure) 
➤  Argininosuccinic aciduria (Mental and motor retardation) 
➤  Citrullinemia Type 1 (Lethargy and abnormal behaviour) 
➤  Cystathioninuria (Liver dysfunction) 
➤  Xanthurenic aciduria (Mental retardation ) 
➤  Very Long chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (Muscle
weakness, consistent muscle pain) 
➤  Medium chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (Failure to
thrive) 
➤  Short chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (Low blood sugar,
lethargy) 
➤  Adenosine deaminase deficiency (Episodes of [otitis] ear infections
and upper respiratory tract infections) 
➤  Formiminoglutamic aciduria (Megaloblastic anemia) 
➤  Transient Galactosemia (Poor weight gain coincident with liver
dysfunction) 
➤  5-oxoprolinuria (Seizures, mental retardation; and a loss of
coordination [ataxia]) 
➤  Hyperglycinuria(ketotic) (Failure to thrive) 
➤  NICCD (Hepatic dysfunction) 
➤  Congenital Lactose Intolerance (Delayed development) 
➤  Hyperuric acidemia (Sensorineural hearing impairment, Uric acid
urolithiasis) 
➤  Benign hyperphenylalaninemia (Eczema and fair hair and skin
coloring) 
➤  Methylmalonic acidemia (MMA) - Cbl C, D (Developmental,
hematologic, neurologic, metabolic, ophthalmologic, and
dermatologic clinical findings) 
➤  Methylmalonic aciduria, cblA and cblB forms (MMA, Cbl A,B) (Weak
muscle tone [hypotonia], developmental delay, excessive tiredness
[lethargy], an enlarged liver) 
➤  Beta- ketothiolase deficiency (BKT) (Vomiting, dehydration,
difficulty breathing, extreme tiredness [lethargy], and, occasionally,
seizures) 
➤  Primary hyperoxaluria type 2 (Kidney stones, kidney damage,
kidney failure, and injury to other organs) 
➤  Glycerol Kinase Deficiency (Growth Retardation)

Type B:
Prevention for these disorders is more difficult, but right diagnosis helps in
prevention or treating acute complications for the best possible outcome for
the child. Harmful and potentially fatal episodes of the disorder can often be
prevented or treated effectively to improve complications.

➤  Argininemia (Loss of developmental milestones) 
➤  Carbamoyl phosphate synthetase 1- deficiency (Neurologic
complications) 
➤  Glutaric aciduria type II (Sweaty feet odor and breathing problems,
mental and motor retardation) 
➤  Hyperleucine-isoleucinemia (Seizures, failure to thrive) 
➤  Lysinuric protein intolerance (Poor weight gain) 
➤  3-methylglutaconic aciduria (Cardiomyopathy & skeletal
myopathy, delayed growth, defect in male genital organs) 
➤  Methylmalonic semialdehyde dehydrogenase deficiency
(Metabolic acidosis, lethargy, seizures) 
➤  Mevalonic aciduria (Abnormal head shape, delayed developmental
milestones) 
➤  N-acetylglutamate / Carbamyl phosphate synthetase deficiency
(Neurologic complications) 
➤  Orotic aciduria (Heart malformation and anemia) 
➤  Canavan disease (Severe regression of milestones) 
➤  Tyrosinemia Type II (Eyes sensitive to light, delayed development) 
➤  Tyrosinemia Type III (Mild mental retardation, Convulsions,
balancing difficulty) 
➤  Tryptophanuria with dwarfism (Short stature, mental retardation) 
➤  Imidazole amino aciduria (Seizures, delayed development) 
➤  Hyperglycinuria(non-ketotic) (Lethargy, weak muscle tone
(hypotonia), seizures, mental retardation, neurological disturbances) 
➤  3-hydroxyisobutyryl CoA deacylase deficiency (Delayed motor
development, reduced muscle tone, multiple vertebral anomalies) 
➤  Citrullinemia type II (Restlessness, memory loss, abnormal
behaviors, seizures, and coma) 
➤  Defects of biopterin cofactor biosynthesis (BIOPT BS)
(Developmental delays,Seizures (known as epilepsy), behavioral
troubles) 
➤  Defects of biopterin cofactor regeneration (BIOPT REG)
(Intellectual disability,movement disorders, difficulty swallowing,
seizures) 
➤  Galactokinase deficiency (GALK) (Development of
cataracts,enlarged liver and spleen) 
➤  Galactose epimerase deficiency (GALE) (Cataracts, delayed growth
and development, intellectual disability, liver disease, and kidney
problem) 
➤  Isobutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (IBD) (Anemia, weak
muscle tone, developmental delay) 
➤  Malonic acidemia (MAL) (Hypoglycemia, vomiting, diarrhea,
seizures) 
➤  Methylmalonyl- CoA mutase deficiency (MUT) (Severe keto- and
organic acidosis, psychomotor dysfunction, failure to thrive,
dystonia) 
➤  Mitochondrial trifunctional protein Deficiency (Lethargy,
hypoglycemia, weak muscle tone [hypotonia], liver problems) 
➤  Glutathionuria (Hemolytic anemia)

Type C:
These disorders are generally considered benign conditions. However, in about
10% or more cases there can be complications which need to be managed.

➤  Familial Renal iminoglycinuria (Mental retardation, deafness,
blindness, kidney stones, hypertension) 
➤  Hyperhydroxyprolinemia (Mental retardation) 
➤  Iminoglycinuria (Mental retardation and kidney problems) 
➤  Fructosuria (Hepatomegaly, jaundice, cirrhosis, convulsions,
failure to thrive and mental retardation) 
➤  Hypersarcosinemia (Visual impairment, cardiomyopathy, cranial
synostosis, growth and mental retardation) 
➤  Hyperprolinemia type I (Neurological or psychiatric problems) 
➤  Hyperprolinemia type II (Seizures, mental retardation) 
➤  Saccharopinuria (Psychomotor retardation, epilepsy, spasticity,
ataxia, short stature) 
➤  Histidinemia (Mental retardation, Renal defect) 
➤  Serum carnosinase deficiency (Decreased muscle tone, delayed
development)



➤  Endogenous sucrosuria (Mental retardation) 
➤  Hydroxylysinuria (Mental retardation, behavioral problems and
hyperactivity) 
➤  D-glyceric aciduria (Poor weight gain) 
➤  Lysinuria (Mental retardation) 
➤  Hawkinsunuria (Hepatic dysfunction)

Type D:
These disorders are more severe and may significantly impact the babies
health even with early diagnosis. Correct diagnosis answers many urgent
questions when complications arise and enable supportive therapy to reduce
symptoms and complications.

➤  Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase (E3) deficiency (Sweet smell to urine
and body - like burnt sugar) 
➤  Valinemia (Failure to thrive, vomiting and developmental delay) 
➤  Lesch-Nyhan syndrome (Mental retardation, self biting habit) 
➤  Dihydropyrimidinase Deficiency (Neonatal convulsions) 
➤  Zellweger like syndrome (Decreased muscle tone, severe psycho-
motor retardation) 
➤  Zellweger syndrome (Decreased muscle tone, dysmorphic
features) 
➤  Fumarate hydratase deficiency (Seizures with severe retardation) 
➤  Thymine Uraciluria (Mental retardation) 
➤  Hyperammonemia Hyperornithinemia Homocitrullinuria
Syndrome (HHH) (Vomiting,lethargy, developmental delay, learning
disabilities) 
➤  Pyruvate decarboxylase deficiency (Failure to thrive, Psychomotor
retardation with vision problem)  
➤  Pyruvate carboxylase deficiency (Respiratory problems) 
➤  Pyruvate dehydrogenase (E1) deficiency (Poor feeding, lethargy
and respiratory problems) 
➤  Pyruvate dehydrogenase phosphatase deficiency (Lactic acidosis
with decreased muscle tone) 
➤  Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase deficiency (Urinary tract
infection) 
➤  Partial deficiency of hypoxanthine-guanine
phosphoribosyltransferase deficiency (Kidney stones, movement
problems) 
➤  Succinic semialdehyde dehydrogenase deficiency (Weak muscle
tone [hypotonia], weak reflexes, seizures, and a nonprogressive gait
disturbances) 
➤  Histidinuria (Mental retardation, different facial features) 
➤  Leigh syndrome (General weakness with heart problems) 
➤  Infantile refsum disease (Blindness and hearing problems, retinitis
pigmentosa) 
➤  Neonatal Adrenoleukodystrophy (Weakening of muscles) 
➤  Beta-aminoisobutyric aciduria (Neurological impairment) 
➤  Hyperpipecolatemia (Severe delayed development) 
➤  Ethyl Malonic Aciduria (Failure to thrive, coma) 
➤  Aminoacylase I Deficiency (Deafness, muscle weakness, Cerebral
Atrophy)

Baby Sensor 100+ is one of the most
extensive

and accurate neonatal tests
currently available.

How it works

The signs of the relevant diseases are
detected based on the abnormal
metabolites in urine. The urine sample can
be easily taken using a filter paper and
then sent to our laboratory by mail.

The sample is evaluated in our laboratory
by gas chromatography and mass
spectrometry. This method detects any
abnormalities in the composition of the
urine, which can make statements about
the presence of a congenital genetic
disease. If these diseases are detected
early enough, medical therapies can begin
immediately, thus preventing the
development and progression of the
disease, or significantly improve the
medical condition.

Scope

+ A comprehensive analysis report
+ The result for more than 110 diseases
+ Treatment suggestions and information
+ Support for the treating physician



DNAnutriControl operates an in-house, fully automated human genetics laboratory,
approved for medical diagnostics, as well as a laboratory network of 100+ genetic
laboratories with a portfolio of more than 3200 different medical genetic tests.

Best data protection

In order to ensure data security, every sample is protected by an encrypted number code.

Patient data and genetic analysis results are stored separately on different secure servers,
and the access is strictly controlled.

The analysis results are double-checked by qualified scientists to ensure the accuracy of
the results and of the recommendations.

One of the leaders in genetic lifestyle-diagnostics
THE LABORATORY

Sample
reception

DNA extraction
preparation
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ISO 9001

The Novogenia laboratory is one of the most modern and automated laboratories in
Europe, and has numerous certifications and quality assurance systems that meet
international standards or even exceed them. The various fields of business are certified
separately to the highest standards.

Highest level of certification

Analysis for Lifestlye-purposes
Certified through processing in our ISO 15189 laboratory

Medical approval of the laboratory
Approved by the Federal Ministry of Health, Austria

Company and office
Certified by ISO 9001

Your analysis saves lives

For each order, we donate one life-saving tetanus
vaccination to developing countries, supporting the
improvement of their medical care.

Evaluation

DNA Extraction



Visit
DNAnutriControl online

for more information:

www.DNAnutriControl.com
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